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in the South-West. Moreover, I trust that
wheat belt members will be as kindly dis-
posed towards settlement in the South- West
as the South-West members are towards the
settlement in the wheat belt.

On motion by 'Mr. Kenneally, debat3
adjourned.

House adjourned at 10.20 p.m,

Thursday, 16th August, 1.928.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-IMERS' PHTHISIS.

Use of Konimeter.

Hion. J. CORNELL asked the Chief Sec-
retary: 1, Is the use of the konimeter 'for
taking dust samples ift the Kalgoorlie and
Boulder mines, restricted to Government
inspectors? if so, what are the names of
inspectors using it? 2, Has any re-
quest heen made by, or opportunity given,
to workmnen 'a inspectors to take check
samples simultaneously with Government
inspectors? if not, why not. If so, what
methods are adopted and what instrument
ii, used? 3. At what intervals are koni-
meter samples taken in any one mine in
(a) development work; (b) stopes; (c)
shafts through which menl are being fre-
quently raised and lowered; (d) other
working places? 4, Are konimeter samples
taken throughout the 24 hours in every
mine daring each shift upon which men are
working, or are they taken only during the
day shift? 5, Has any systematised attempt
been made to take konimeter samples eon-

tinuously in working places in any mine
(a) whiLst men aire at work there; (b)
whilst men are not working? If so, what
is the name of the mine? 6, As the aid of
a powerfuli microscope is necessary to
count the dust particles obtained by koni-
meter sampling, what inspector or other
person uses this instrument for the purpose
of dust determination? 7, Has any series
of konimeter samples taken in working-
places in any maine or mines during the
past three years been so tabuLlated as to
show-(a) the places and times when taken
whilst men were at work; (b) similar
places and intervals when men were not
at work; together with the actual dust de-
termination at the time each sample was,
taken? If so, will the Minister lay such
tabulations on the Table of the House?

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied: 1,
Yes. Mr. Phoenix. 2, No. 3, (a), (b),
(c), (d). When required and found neces-
sary but at no regular intervals. 4, No.
5, No. Done at intervals when required.
6, Inspector Phoenix. 7, Yes., in the annual
report of the Department of Mines.

PERSONAL EXPLANATION.

Hon. J7. Cornell end Railway Construction.

Eon. J. CORNELL: I ask the indul-
g-ence of the House to make a personal ex-
plansation. During the course of my speech
last evening, I said-

Since the present Government came into
office, 94 miles of railway lhne been constructed
and handed over to the Working Railways
Department.

That statement may be misleading. What
I intended to say and should have said
was-

Since the present Government came into
office it has constructed and handed over to
the Working Railways only 94 miles of rail-
way for which Parliamentary sanction was
given during the Government's present term
bf office.

To-day I had recourse to the reports of
the Commissioner of Railways and other
sources and have prepared a statement
which I shall not read, but which I shall
l and to the Chief Secretary f or him to
check, as that may save him a good deal
of trouble when he replies. I have sum-
marised the position thus: During that
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period) ten railways were handed over,
having a mileage of 385. Three of them
were not constructed, nor do the Guy-
ernment claim to have constructed them
during that period, the mileage of the
three beingv 104, leaving a total mileage of
281 bonded over to the working railways.
Nine of them were either built or author-
ised before the present Government took
office. Only one line authorised and handed
over duaring the term of the present Gov-
ermnent has been constructed, namely, the
Norsemnt-.Salmon Gums line, 58 miles in
length. If there has been any misconcep-
tion over my remarks, I regret the inac-
turacy and hope miy explanation will be
taken in the spirit in which it is given,
namely with the idea of correcting a wrong
immediately I became aware of it.

ADDRESS-IN-REPLY.

Seveth Day.

Debate resumed front the p~revious day.

HON. E. H. H. HALT. (Central) [4.35]:
As a new member I wish to express my
-views on various matters mnentioned in the
Governor's Speech. The first question :upon
which I wish to touch is that of land settle-
ment. MWile it is a matter for great satis-
faction to everybody in the State that lend
-development is making such wonderful
strides, it is much to be regretted that more
-use is not heing made of the great area of
land that is lying idle in almost every part
of the State. One has not to drive about
the country in a motor car or other vehicic
to timid idle land. Riding in a railway train
one con see it alongside existing lines, to
say nothing of that which is further back.
I suppose I would he well within the mar",
in saying there are hundreds of thousands
of acres of land lying idle that shouldl be
utilised in some way. While the agricultural
and pastoral prospects of the State are illim-
itable, and therefore will require new rail-
ways for their development, I have in view
the huge sum of money necessary for inter-
est charges on such new works. This is a
matter that should receive the earnest con-
sideration of the Government. With the
Central Province, which I have the honour
to represent, I am more particularly ac-
quainted, and I consider it my auty to men-
tion just a few of the places in which, to

my p~ersonal knowledge, land is lying idle
that should be brought into use. Although
only a few weeks have elapsed since I was!
returned to this House, I have received num-
erous complaints of this nature from peopie
in my province. Those complaints I have
placed before the M1inister for Lands in
writing. Remembering- his promise to the
pecople through the public Press that he
would (10 his duty iii this direction, regard-
less of who the offenders might be, I have
every confidence that he will compel those-
people who are holding lands out of use
to comply with the law and thus provide
more work for the workers and more traffic
for the railways. It was surprising to me.
when at Ajana, to learn fiom an old resgi-
dent that 41/ miles from the Ajane siding
there was a reserve of 2,000 acres. For what
purpose do members think it was reserved?
For the agistmnent of two camels, which are
used to provide means of locomotion for the
men employed to patrol the rabbit-proof
fence in that district. Every six miles, areai
of some 640 acres are reserved for the samn,
purpose. The settler who drew my atteatnon
to the matter said the reserves comprised
the very best land and hie contended-anti
I with my very slight knowledge agreed with
him-that sandplain country would serve the
purpose just as well. Some distance out
from Mullewa the dummying atid non-fulfil-
ment of the land conditions are causes for
complaint, and the same applies to Gutha
and Pintharuka. It is amazing to me that
various members of Parliament should so
frequently have travelled along the railway1;
through Gutha and not observed the wonder-
ful country adjacent tic the -railway on both
sides that has been lying idlo for years post
I am pleaised to say that at Gutha matter,
have altered for the better during the lost
12 or 18 months. At Pintharuka. the same
thing is noticeable some distance fromn the
line. One family holds some thousands of
acres and is not complying with the condi-
tions. Such action on their part retards the
progress of that portion of the State and
should not be permitted. Only yesterday
morning Uxr, K-empton and I had the duty
of introducing a deputation of six or eight
settlers to the Minister for Land, asking
himt to endeavur to expedite their applica-
tions for blocks in the Cadgs' Cadgy. estate.
One has only to go to the officials of thc!
Lands Department, and the head officials at
that, to hear-well, words almost fail me.
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The officials declare that they are sick and
fired of the difficulties of allotting the lockis
on that estate. The Cadgy Cadgy estatc
belongs to a pastoral lessee. I was pleased
to hear the Minister, from his chair, poirt
out to the deputation that the pastoral lessee
had his rights, and that while he filled the.-
chair, he would take care that the lessee's
rights were not infringed. No one wishes to
deprive the pastoral lessee of his rights. But
those six or eight men represent only a frac-
tion of the number who are being held up.
One mian stated, and I believed him, that lie
had spent £1,000 of his own money on the!
block and had been denied bank assistanc-
on that block. That, however, is by the way.
When the matter is cleared up I think he
will get bank assistance. The deputation-
ists were resisting the demands of the paz,-
toral lessee in respect of improvements ou
the block. In addition to the demands made
upon the selectors for improvements, there
was what is known as a demand for sever-
ance. I urge the Chief Secretary to direci
the attentionof theGoveinmentto thismatter.
When the Government repurchase an estate
-as they have been good enough to do in
my district-they pay down the whole of
the price to the owner. Then applications
for blocks are sent in, and the land board
deal with those applicationi. I greatly re-
ret that by a land hoard comprising two
Government officials and a private person
two blocks were awarded to men well-known
to be comparatively wealthy. The question
may be asked, what is wrong with that? To
my mind the wrong is that the people do
not want the Government to repurchase
estates for the benefit of men well able to
acquire some of the innumerable properties
held for sale by land ag ents. In the cases
I refer to, payment is spread over a terum
of years; and yet the ordinary selector, when
selecting from a pastoral leasehold, is ex-
pected to pay to the pastoral lessee, on the
spot, the amount awarded by the arbitrator.
I am speaking on behalf of men prepared to
spend their own money in developing blocks
through the initial stages, and I hope the
matter will receive the Government's con-
sideration, I suggest that the Agricultural
Bank might well take over the payments
in such eases and spread the total over a
term of years. This should not he difficult
to arrange if we have faith in our own lands.
The estate in question contains some of the
best land in Western Australia. The M4inis-
ter himself acknowledged thia. However,

there is interminable delay in the matter.
Some of the men on whose behalf I am
speaking paid their application and survey
fees 18 months ago. Indeed, on the 13th
August, 1926, I myself paid £22 7s. 6d. into
the lands office at Geraldion for a returned
soldier, a married man, who was desirous
of securing a block. He has been warned
by the Lands Department, as the eight men
were warned yesterday morning, that if he
does any work on that block he will be doing
it at his own risk. This was another case
of a pastoral lease. It was not my intention
to mention this particular instance, as I
think it unfair to pick out something merely
because it has happened to come under my
personal notice. I come here as a stranger,
but the Leader of the House has knownt me
since boyhood. If at any time a member
should consider that I am unfair to bins,
he need only draw my attention to the mat-
ter, when I shall at once do the proper thing.
I desire fairness from every hon. member,
and it will always be my endeavour to give
that which I expect to receive. As I have
said, I did not want to mention the par-
ticular instance I have quoted. However,
I met the men -who comprised the deputa-
Lion-they were all strangers to me-when
they beggged the Mi nister to resume the -whole
property. This the Minister, in his wisdom
and experience, refused to do; and it is not
for me to say he is wrong. However, he
admitted that the estate contains excellent
fanyning country. *A good deal of it is be-
yond the 12/2 mile limit from a railway.
The department intend to have the estate
resurveyed, and possibly when the surveyors
have dealt with it the Mfinister's decision
may be altered. Meantime, however, selec-
tons are going here, there, and everywhere,
which is not in the best interests of the
State, since it means picking the eyes out
of the country. Selectors pay particular
regard to the wheat-growing value of land.
If the Government repurchased the pro-
perty and cut it up, that would stop piece-
meat selection. The Minister said to one
young man, a returned soldier, "D)id I not
warn you not to apply for this block?'
The reply was, "Yes, but this is at good block
of land."' Thereupon the Mfinister said, "I
am not talking about the value of the block;
but I knew that you would have a lot of
trouble." If we are desirous of settling
the lands of Western Australia, especially
the lands adjacent to existing railways and
therefore not calling for the construction of
new lines.. it is beyond the power of those
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in charge of the affairs of the State to make
the process of settlement simplet? I an
not blaming the present Administration. I
do not know how long it is since the Land
Act was framed, but in this respect it er-
tain ly needs, amendment.

Hon. J. 'Nicholson: There are a great
many amendments of the Act.

Hion. E. Hf. H., HALL:, Yes. One needs
a lawyer to interpret it. It is impossible
to speak on the question of land develop-
ment without referring to what I suippose
is regarded as a hardy annual. Coming as
I do from Geraldton and representing the
Central Province, .1 say that is the best
province in the State fromn the agricultural
and shecep-raising points of view. There-
fore, in season and out of season, on every
possible occasion 1 ioust mention this mat-
ter; and I suggest that evry representative
of the Central P rovince should bring it
tinder the notice of both Houses of Parlia-
ment. The matter I refer to is the pur-
chase of the Midland Railway. Along, that
railway is land which those who are in a
position to judge declare to be second to
none, vvith an assured rainfall all the way.
Instead of considering new railways into
areas, where the conditions are not quite so
good, let us first adopt some husinesslike
method of getting at the value of the Mid.-
land Company's line. It is not the railway
so much that we should be anxious to
acquire, as the hands. We know the railway
%teas- built to put the settlers along the line
int touch with markets and eivilisation. I
have taken the trouble to inquire whether
the people along the Midland Railway de-
sire that it should be purchased by the Gov-
ernment. Some have said, "It is not for
the people alon& the line to say yea or nay;
it is a matter for the consideration of the
whole of the people." As the whole of the
people cannot speak on this matter, it should
receive the earnest onsideration of every
member of both Houses who is anxious to
advance the most important interests of
Western Australia. To view of the poolicy
of the present Government; it should hec
their constant aim and endeavour to acquire
the Midland Railway. We know how settle-
ment is retarded along- the line because of
the fact that selectors there are debarred
from receiving Agricultural Bank assistance.
Moreover, vast areas adjacent to the line,
instead of being in the possession of indi-
viduals, should in each ease be owned and
worked by half a dozen families. Recently
a good deal has been heard of the 3,000l

farms scheme, We are told that it will be
necessary to equip those farms with new
railways, with roads, and with water
supplies. Not -with a view to deay-
ing any district its due, but from
a souse of responsibility, I urge that
the Government, before embarking
on such a scheme, should make careful
iquiry as to the possibility of bringing into

use the thousands of acres lying idle through-
out the Soul li-Western portion of the State.
X4 has been said here by, other representa-
tives of the Central Province, iiot far from
Gera'dton there is a district nknowa a few
years ago the Yn1!ia district. Similarly, out
Fbeyon d Yanta there is an entirely new distriet
which has sprung oip within the last year oi
two-the Dartmnoor district. If the Yna
line were extended out to Dartmnoor, that ex-
tension could coilnect tip with existing rail-
way at some point on the Northampton.
Ajana line, across Mullewa. I many inentior
that I amn perAoually interested in a sinaE
property in the district. However, the sug-
gestud railway does not miatter much to me
Residents of the district aISsure me that th(
extent of frstd-class wheat-growing land then(
is such as would surprise even the oldeal
resident of the VTictoria distriftL I do asi
that the Chief Secretairy, since he comes franf
the Central Province, should press thi!
mnatter upon the Ministry with all his force
so that before any decision is reached on t64
3,000 farms scheme every portion. of thi
Central Province, and indeed of the whol,
State, may recive due consideration. I ma]
he told that it is not the Government's in
[ention to create thie whole of the 3,000 farni
in one distric t. I hope that sorbl is not [lv
intention, though everything we have beaT(
s o far indicates that it is. If I reineinbe
rightly' , seine mnonths ago0 the Premier ira
c-redited with saying thiat instead of buildinj
a little railwvay here aind another there, an'
so on, we ought to build one big rallwa:
QeVVin.g a big district In our part of ti),
State we urige that it would be sound polic;
to build a line out 20 mniles from the hewi
of the Ynna railway, and so connect with tb
existing railway system. Such a line woulo
bring~ into use hundreds of thotusands- o
acres at present lying- idle. Settlers in tb
Dartmnoor area are now cutting tracks ani
developine their blfocs at their own expenat
heiner too far from a railway to rereiv
Agricultural Bank assistance. Quite rigbtl-
we hear a lot and we talk a lot about on
tronderfol wheat y ield. I ain of the opinie
that we do not bea;r enough, and individuall
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do not talk enough about the sheep possi-
bilities of the State. From the departmental
officers down it is continually wheat, wheat.
wheat, but pardonable pride is expressed in
the Governor's Speech about the increase in
the number of sheep and the increase in our
wool production. What I am more particu-
larly concerned about, and what should oc-
cupy the attention of every member of the
Legislature, is this: that whilst we are per-
fectly satisfied about the increase in the
number of sheep and the increase in the pro-
duction of wool, are we so sure that the
number of farm-ers running sheep is gradu-
ally increasing? That is the point, and it is
only necessary for one to travel on the
Wongan Hills. line, a country that has been
sucoessfully pioneered by stout-hearted
men and women, to find that out. The Gov-
ernment of the day were quite justified in
building that railway, bat what one is struck
by is the absence of sheep, especially in the
southern part of the Central Province around
Ballida, Dartmoor and Pithara. During the
fortnight I spent there I saw more waiter
being, carted in that period than I ever saw
in my particular district in the whole period
of my existence. I do think that -when
men have successfully pioneered a waterless
district from the wheat-growing point of
view, when they have demonstrated the
wheat-growing eapshbilities of the land, every
possible assistance should be given them to
secure that success they so richly deserve by
making every inquiry, by using the science
that the Sta te has at its command, in the
direction of providing water so that they
may -run sheep. Mr. Fraser in the course
of his remarks, mentioned that people in the
city did not take that interest, nor were they
concerned with the progress of the country
,districts that I am very glad he thinks they
should have. Sir William Lathlil crossed
swords with Mr. Fraser for saving that.
'Sir William contended that the people of the
'State were greatly interested in the progress
of the people in the country. I would point
out the different anglles from which
those two bon. members see these things.
We have only to remember that Mr.
Traser comes into contact with a class of
people different entirely from those whom
'Sir 'William meets, and it does help us to
-nnderstand a _reat deal more clearly when
-we have it from Mr. Fraser that the people
-with whoin he more clo, ely assooiates do not
display that interest in the success of those
engaged in the great primary induistry, that
f'e thinks they oumht to display. Mr. Fraser

is more likely than Sir William Lathlain to
be able to te I Lis what those people think.
It is a matter on which we must congratulate
ourselves that 'Lhe hon. member recognises
that the soon1cr the people of the metropoli-
tan area realise that their interests are
identical with those of the men and women
who go outback to create the wealth of the
State, the better will it be. Mention has
frequently been made of the aliens in our
midst. The Premier made certain statements
the other day, and we have heard members
of this Chamber also refer to the subject.
Whilst no one of us. no mnatter how wise he
may be, knows all ab~out everything, certainly
some of us know more about some things
than do others, and whilst I claim not to be
an authority, I can say that I have been
brought into close contact with a number of
Italianls and a few Slays in connection with
the work of clearing. I am going to refer
to a phase of this matter, reference to which
I do not think has been made; but since
the matter has been so frequently spoken
of and exhaustively dealt with by members,
I consider there should be some further
allusion to it. Tt is niot a question whether
the Australian can or cannot do the work,
but this certainl 'y does apply to the Britisher.
J am sorry to say that a great many of the
irants coining out here are physically in-

capahie of clearing the 'einds of the State.
The Australian certainly' is capable of doing
this work and I should be sorry to admit
his inferiority to anybody. The type of
migrant with whom T have come into contact
-I can only speak of those I have met-
has not been physically capable of competing
with the sturdy type -if foreigner who is
coming to this State.

Hon. E. Hl. Gray: Qnesliori!

Hon. E. H. HT. HALL: Mr. Gray says
"9question."1 I intend to make it as fair
and as plain to the Houma as I possibly
can, and I will give an instance to support
my contention. I met a man recently on the
Mendel's estate, which was purchased by the
Government not very long ago. I do not

even know his name. Whilst talking to him
on his block he said he had come from the
Mlidland Junction workshops and had taken
up the block of land for himself and his two
Sons;. He added that he had always voted
Labour and would continue to vote Labour.
"But," he added, "I am beginning to think
I shall not always lW able to vote Labour."
I asked him what the trouble was and he
replied, "I am up against my old 3orn-
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rades; I tried to get this block cleared to
put iii a crop;.- if I had waited for Brit-
ishers or Australians to clear it, it would
never have been cleared m~ you see it
cleared to-day. I was forced to break one
of the Labour principles by employing for-
eigners to clear it." I shall tell the House
what has been my experience, not -with one
set of clearers hut with a scare of them. If
membersi care to ask the secretary of the
A.W.TJ. at Geraldion, or the sergeant of
polite in that town, they will be informed
that I was regarded as a sort of honorary
labour bureau. If a fanner wanted a man,
he rang up the business with which I am
connected, to secure labour, and I ran up and
dlown the street in search of men. I have
even gone this far, that I have engaged as
fine a type of physically fit Australian as
one could wish to see, taken him to the
station after having supplied him with stores
and a tent to the value of £7 or £8, and paid
his fare to the job. In this particular in-
stance I am sorry to say that on my way
to the post office next morning the same
individual rose up before mee on the foot-
path in front of the Freemasons' Hotel.

Hon. E. Hf. Gray: Do you quote that case
a,-4 typically Australian?

Hon. E. H1. H3. HALL: I am merely re-
lating what happened. The man went as
far ais Nabawa, where there is a refreshment
booth. He got out of the train to have a
drink- -

Hon. E. H. Gray: How could he get a
drink if he had no money?

Hon. E. H1. H. HALL: I gave him a
few shillings when I put hint on the train.

Hon. lE. H. Gray: Hle could not get
drunk on that.

Hon. E. H. H. HALL: I did not say
that he got drunk. I said that he got out of
the train and while hie was having rerrcsh-
mnent the train wvent on Without him. Then
he met a commercial traveller, who gave
htim a lift back to Geraldton, and there
be remained. The question of cheap labour
does not enter;. neither is it one of inferior
workmen, but it is known to all of us that
Australians are good men who go out into
the back blocks and do hard bulicking
work, the work that it is necessary that
someone should do. But we also know that
in addition to being hard workers, they are
also hard drinkers, and that is the -reason
,whys in many eases they cannot he depended
upon to see their job through, On a Sunday

morning I have gone round the hotels look-
ing for men to urge them to go back to their
jobs, men who had come into the town to
have a birthday, but it has nob been possibla
to induce them to pull themselves together
and return to their work. It it because of
their natural weakness that they are a fail-
-are, They go out and work hard and livi,
hard, and then come into town to drink
hard. I am putting this up as an explana-
tion, having no desire to east aspersions on
our own people. The Britishers with whom
I have come into contact have not been
physically capable of going ant to do this
hard work. They are not accustomed to the
conditions that must fae theta. The Aus-
traliAn wvil go ouit and do hail work, but
he will not see the work through. He comes
into town for rest and recreation. This ac-
counts in a great measure for the desire of
holders of land to secure the services of
foreigners. They know that once a foreigpner
goes on to ain area of land, he stops there
until the job is done. We have heard the
views of various members on the sub-
ject of unemployment and the demon-
stration of unemployed that took placz
a few weeks aigo. It is a sign
of encouragemnent whimn we find a young-
Labour supporter from his place in the
Hfouse indulging in such frank criticism as
did Mr. Fraser of the Preamier's attitude
towards the unemployed. As Mr. Williams
told uts last evening, we must all vote solidly
for law and order. I maintain that the
Premier, whilst insisting on law and order,
should have acted towards the unfortunate
uanemployed in such a way as to have pre-
vented the'necessity for calling out the
police. I have no wish to make political
capital cub of this trouble, but I do say
that the head of the Government should have
behaved towards the unemployed in the same
way as we e-xpect those who are paid to
maintain law and order, the police, are ex-
peeted to behave. It is not enough for
policemen to be present for the prevention
of crime, or to arrest a man for a crime after
it has been conunitted. They should do their
bes;t to take such action as will ensure that
crimes are not committed. If there had been
only 100 unemployed in the city, and 75
of them were genuinely ouit of work, and
desirous of obtaining it in order to provide
sustenance for their wives aud families, and
25 per cent. of them had been "won't works,',
it was'still the duty of the Premier to go
out to those muen, talk to them, discuss the
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position with them, and as the head of the mnatter. I travelled for some miles in the
Government, offer them assistance. I de-
precate the starting of subscription lists for
the unemployed.

Ron. E. H. Gray: Would you let them
starve?

Hon. E. H. R. HALL: I hold decided
views on that matter, just as I do on the
hospital question. These are not matters
for the individual. It is not sufficient for
a man to go round with a list and for the
generous people in the community to give
their money, while the other fellows will
do nothing. These matters should be taken
up immediately by the State, so that every-
one is made to pay his quota towards
those unfortunates who are willing to work
but are genuinely unable to get it, or who
arc in sickness and distress. If there ever
was a matter which should be taken up by
the State in a young country like this, it
is this. It is immaterial whether 25 or
50 men receive succour. The rain falls
cn the just and unjust alike. I do not
think there is a sight more sad than that
ef able-bodied mna who are ready and will-
ing to work but are unable to find it. The
Minister for Lands came back from a tour
a few weeks ago. He stated in the Press
that there was plenty of work for men in
the country. It is idle for him to make a
statement like that. He was quite wrong,
for there was not plenty of work in the
country. In the town of Geraldton men
were going from door to door and existing
on the food they were given by the towns-
people. This has been going on throughout
the State. I commend the Government for
what they, have since done, but without being
over-critical or too fault-finding, I cannot'
help saying that they have awakened too
late. I hope that never again wvill the ques-
tion have to be so much paraded before the
public ere the head of the Government takes
such action as is expected of him in times
such as those. It is impossible to satisfy
everyone. NTo doubt there are some men
who will not work, bunt I feel that the un-
employed problem has been particularly
severe this season. Members may recollect
that a few weeks ago there was a discussion
in the daily Press between the secretary of
the Police Union and the Minister for Jns-
liee. Here again I maintain it is not the
duty of those in charge of these departments
to wait until o crisis arises. Immediately a
Minister is advised by the secretary of the
union that there is grave dissatisfaction
amongst its members, he should look into the

train recently with an officer in charge of
a country police station. He could talk
of nothing but his work and the grievances
under which he was labouring. One may
say, "Let him get out if he is not satisfied."
That is not a fair way to treat a man. This
officer has served for many years in the
police force, and is a married man with a
family. A policeman has many office and
patrol dutties to peTorm single-handed.
This particular officer had no other police
station within 100 miles of him. He satis-
fied mue that he has a just cause for comn-
plaint against his employer, the State. In
our force we have a splendid body of men,
and we should be prepared to look into their
comp~laints. The head of the department
should meet the representatives of the union
and make inquiries into the complaints. In-
stead of that it seems to me that they rather
ridicule the idea that there is anything in
the matter. That antagonises the members
of the force towards their heads, and brings
about many industrial troubles in con-
sequence. Arbitration we all agree is
a good thing, but we are nevertheless
faced with certain difficulties. Unions after
unions state through the public Press that
they cannot get their claims heard except
after long delays. Then a union comes
out on strike, and is referred to as
breaking the law. Only then do the Gov-
eimnent take action, appoint a special
committee, and investigate complaints.
That is the last thing that should happen.
If the court is unable to deal expeditiously
with complaints, some action should be
taken by the Administration to enable
those complaints to be ventilated and, if
necessary, adjusted, Alen could then be
accused of the things of which they are
accused with greater confidence, because an
investigation would have been made before-
],and into their grievances. I hope the re-
marks I may make concerning the redis-
tribution of seats will not be considered
out of place. It is not my desire to offend
members who have sat in this Chamber for
many years. I have nothing personal to
say against any particular member, but as
a newcomer here I feel it my duty, with
aill due respect, to set forth my views. Let
inc say in the first place I think there are
too many members of Parliament in Wes-
tern Australia. I cannot hope that a re-
distribution wvill lessen the number, but I
do trust it will not increase it. I have no
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desire to give offence, but I cannot help
remarking that for the metropolitan-subur-
ban area we have 18 members of Parlia-
iaeat. Not only could that number be re-
duced in the metropolitan-subutrban area to
half, but the same thing could be done
throughout the State with considerable ad-
vantage to Parliament and its business, and
ailso to the country.

Hon. Sir William Lathinin: Are you
sure your figures are correct with regard
to the metropolitan areal

Hon. Et. H. E HALL: Ye~s. There are
12 in another place and bix members in
this Chamber.

Hon. J. Cornell: The hon. member has
under-stated the position. There are 21.
members

Hon. E. Hf. H. HALL: I do not wish
to he misunderstood. I am definitely of
opinion that amongst the men and women
who are developing this State--I include
also the merchant princes in the city as well
as the most humble primary producer out-
back--there is a deep-rooted conviction
that they are not getting full value from
Parliament for iheir money. We are con-
stantly being told by men who make it
their business to study these questions that
ibis is an age when everything must be
conaducted in an up-to-date and busiuess.-
like manner. Parliament is, however, :still
being conducted in the way that it was
carried on 100 years ago. There was a
time when men gave up their days to serv-
inag their country without fee or reward.

Hon. E, H. Gray: It was a bad time for
the workers then.

Hon. E. H. H. HALL: It has now been
altered; the country decided that members
of Parliament should be paid. Had it not
been for that, I could not have occupied
this seat now. Members of Parliament also
decided what rate they should be paid.
Parliament is still being conducted in the
same way as when members served their
country without fee or reward, just as
mnembers, of mnicjipal councils and road
bioards do now- I do think that Parliament
should meet earlier in the day, and attempt
to transact its business in a much shorter
period than it does now, so that Ministers
might devote more time than some of them
do to the administration of their respective
niepartments. It was unknown to me that
the Leader of the party to which I belong
'had moved in another place that the House

should meet at 2.30 pim. .1 had not heard
from him in the matter, and he does not
know I am referring to it to-day. I am
pleased that someone else than a new mem-
ber should hold this view. If we could
convey to the generni taxpayer that we are
attempting to set about the country's busi-
ness in a business-like manner, he would
take more interest in the elections and the
doings of Parliament generally than he does
take, Public men are continually deplor-
ing the apathy on the part of the general
public. It is a matter which deserves the
serious consideration of every man who
has the well being of his country at heart.
It is not good that people should not take
an interest iii the Government of their
country, which those of us who think about
the question believe they should, I believe
that the apathy of the public is directly
attributable, in a good many instances-I
do not say in the manjority of cases-to the
rpathy of some mnembers of Parliament.
The sooner we take more interest in our
parliamentary duties, the sooner I think
shall we be able to dispel that idea.
I feel sure it will not be dispelled
atogether, but it would tend to show
people that we were endeavouring to become
mnoro up to date. (Onc great objection put,
up, not by the present administrators hut by
past administrators in another place th-3
other day, wvas that if Parliament were to
meet at 2i.30 para. Ministers would not ha
able to devote thatt time to their department,
which is necessary.

Hon. E. R. Harris: Have they not found
that out elsewhere?

Hon. E. H. H. HALL: The Leader of
this House is an example to all. He must
be here to attend to his duties; if he wort,
not here the House would no doubt he h.-
b-y the Honorary Minister. If every M1in-
ister were as con-cientious as, is, the Lender
of this House in attending to the affairs
of his departments, the couantry would
not have much fauilt to find. It .loos nor
give me any pleasure to say this, hut I
should be wanting, in my duty to the people
I represent if I did not say it. I know
two Ministers, who are administering twro
big departments, who are away too fre-
quently from their offices -when they s4hould
be attending to matters of importance to
the State. In their absence they are not
looking after the interests of the depart-
ments, but are attending to their own pri-
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vate affairs. To make matters worse, onei
of these Ministers, in addition to havingo his
own department to look after, is saddlei!
with the responsibility of administering ou-a
of the most important departments of the
Slate. 'Thother Minister is away in anothc.
part of the world, If that applies to Mini-
isters, as I have just reluctantly stated, so
it applies to other lion. members, There ate-
some who obtain leave of absence on the
ground of "urgent private business." That
may be a phrase that is all right in Parlia-
mentary circles, but it is not rcgardcd in
that light by the public outside. If men'-
hers wish to go round the world in order
to extend their knowledge and later make
use of it, in the interests of the State, let
them take their trips abroad while Parlia.
inenit is in recess. They should be at their
posts ready to do their duty when Parlia-
mnent is in session. I do not wish to 1)(
misunderstood.

Ron. J. Cornell: I think the interests of
the country would be served if wve were to
shut up Parliament for 12 months, while
mnembers went away. '[he Government
could carry on to greater advantage.

Hon. E. H. H. HA.LL: I do not suggest
for one moment that the duties of a mem-
ber of Parliament begin and end when he
takes his seat in this Chamber. There ar-!
mnany useful things that we can do for ou:,
constituents outside Parliament, hut at the
same time when the Hfouse is sitting-, menem
bers should be in attendance to trunsact
public business. If am inclined to agree wilb
the interjection of Mr. Cornell. T do no-,
seek app!ause, but I am concerned that hion.
members should not think me impertinent.
I have no such desire. Therefore, Mr.
Cornell's interjection heartens me and eu-
courages me to say that I am of thme opinion
that if the Government wvere to forecast
their programme, after which mnembers at
Parliament went awvay and -rubbed shoumlder,
with the people of the State for 12 months
the Government could go ahead with the
administration of the affairs of the State
and we would thus save some, money,
while the interests of the electors would
be as well, if not a little better served than
when Parliament was in session. However,
to continue; I wish to deal with the pro-
vision of workers' homes. It is sad to think
that a subject that is receiving attention iL
aill parts of the British Empire, rhould be
so little before us in the Parliament of a

progressive State such as Western Ausi-
tralia.. I was extremely disappointed when
I visited the offices of the Workers' Homnes
Board a couple of months before the close
of the last financial year, and ascertained
that all the money allotted to the board
had been applied for and that the apphica-
tions had embraced all the money to Fe
made available for the next financial yea:-
as well. In Geraldton there are 11 workers'
home that are being built by the board, the
first for miany years. While the house short-
age has been very acute there; applications
have been coming in from various parts of
the district. It was in connection with -An
application for a wvorkers' home in one paaI.
of my province that I visited the Workers'
Homes Board office. Hon. members cax
imagine my feelings when I had to write t.)
the individual concerned and inform him
that it was useless making -in application
for a worker's9 home until after the next
financial year. The Government might wel'
consider the advisahleness of increasing the
amount available for the operations of ttt.
board. I was pleased to note in the
"West Australian" this morning that the
Premier had stated that a considerable
sumi of money would be availab!e for
the purpose of building workers' homes
in the country districts. Perhaps that
will overcome the difficulty. During
the week we have heard Mlr. "Mann speak
about group settlement matters. In f act,
that subject has been discussed almost ad
nanseanm. I merely mention it for the pur
pose of drawing attention to the fact that
in the Federal sphere of politics, there is a
standing Parliamentary Committee of Puh*-
lie Accounts. The sooner such a system is
introduced in this State, the better it will
be for our finances. It would be in the
interests of the State if all proposials ion
volving the expenditure of large sumns of
public money were to be carefully examined
by such a committee before Parliament were-
to agree to the -work being undertaken.

Hon. K H., Gray: But that -standing Par-
liamentary committee has not prevented the
Federal Government spending money ex-
travagantly.

Hon. E. H. 11. HALL: It may be that a
lot of money has been spent in directions
that have ap~peared to us as foolish and ex-
travagant, but the hion. member does not
know how much money that committee has
been responsible for the Federal Government
not spending. In my opinion, it would he a
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good thing if a committee of public accounts
were estalblished to scrutinise schemes that
have to be dealt with from time to time iu
this State. The next paragraph in the Gov-
ernor's Speech to which I shall refer relates
to medical services. That, of course, covers
the Activities of our hospitals. At this junc-
ture, I desire to thank the Chief Secretary
for his graceful references to the small
efforts I have been able to make in connec-
tion with hospital work at Geralilton. It is
true that I have taken an interest in that
work for many years past and it was a great
disappointment to me whben Parliament re-
jected the Hospitals Bill three years ago.
No matter how this question may he viewed
by hon. members, I hope that whatever the
provisions of the Bill this session may be,
members will vote for the Bill.

Hon, E. H. Harr-is: Although we do not
know what they will be, and may not agree
to them!

Hon. E. H. HALL: I understand that
the secretary of the Medical Department,
Mr. Huelin, is responsible for the drafting
of the Bill. I have not spokcen to him about
it, but I know Lijat Mr. Huelin understands
the position -regarding hospitals better than
any hon. member here. I believe Mr. Huelin
was responsible for the Bill that was re-
jected last time. If hon. members had had.
mnuch experience of Government hospitals
throughout the State. they would vote for
any measure that wvill. ensumre that the people
,who use our hospitals shalt pay something
to the hospitals during their time of sickness.

Hon. Sir William Lathlain: The last Bill
exempted all those people!

Hon. R. H. 'ff. BALL: It has been Sug-
gested that either permium bonds or State
lotteries should be resorted to in order to
raise revenue for the hospitals,. I do not
profess to know much about either form of
revenue production. but we know that la-rge
sums of money are going out of this State
for investment in Tattersall's or in the-
Golden Casket in Queensland. In view of
that. T cannot understand how any hon.
-member can say that he objects to gambling
-and yet permits that business to go on from
?-ar to yeafr.

Hon. R. H. Grayv: Tasmania lives on'
Ta ttersalls.

H-n. R. H. HT. BALL: We suer have our
-varying viewpoints on the question, hut I
say it is very unbecoming to note the spec-
tacle of strept appeals in aid of the little
children who are attended to in that excel-
le-nt institution, the Children's, Hospital, or

iii aid of the Perth Hospital. The time is
coming when we should make a strenuous
endeavour to stop these street appeals and
to see that those who use the hospitals pay
something, perhaps in the form of a tax on
Wages, towards their upkeep.

Ron. E. Hf. Gray: Why not use both
methods -?

Hon. 11.. H. H. HALL: One cannot Speak
of the Perth Hospital without paying a well-
deserved tribute to those doctors who under-
take honorary work at that institution. They
make available all their skill and knowledge
in the interests of people who cannot afford
to secure such experienced attention else-
where. The doctors comne to the aid of men
who are down and out, and give their expert
attention to them. The trouble is that those
interested in hospital matters are being
forced to realise that very often the ulan who
is able to pay, is denied admittance from
such institutions where skilled attention is
available. That is another phase that should
be considered. I cannot Speak of hospitals
without drawing thie attention of the House
to one point in respect of which I am par-
ticularly annoyed. For many year-s wve have
had those at Ihe head of affairs drawing
attention to the continuous flow of people
from the country to the city. While the

cy should have all those things that a city
should possess, still the Government should
see to it that even-handed justice is meted
out to city and country Mike. At Geraldton
the local people initiated a movement that
led to the establishiment of a maternity home
andi they reduced the fees from four guineas
to three guineas. At the time we were
eharged with crippling private enterprise.
At a conference I attended to-day, it -was
said by Mr. Glnsheen that if there was any-
thing of aL national description, it was ou-r
railways. For my part, I say that if there
is one national task, it is that which involves
migration, and our hospitals should be re-
garded in the same light. The assistance we
received from the Government when -we es-
tablished that maternity home was the use
of a bnildinr known as "the Old Residency."
The institution is known as the Geraldton
and District Maternity Hospital.. and after
two years' battling we received a subsidy
from the Government amounting to £50 a
year.

Hon. Sir William Lathlnam: That would
not buy soap.

Hon. R. H. HT. HALL: Can anyone defend
a policy of an Administration that accept.%
the -whole responsibility for conducting such
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a fine institution as the King Edward 31Men-
orial Hospital, where the iterests of women
in the metropolitan, suburban and inner
country areas are attended to so ably, and
yet makes available to Geraidton a subsidy
of £:50 a year for the maternity hospital.!
I ask the Chief Secretary, in th nau? of
sonic of those splendid womlen who have been
responsible for the estnb"ishmnt of such a
fine institution at Oernldton, to endeavour to
secure a little more financial assi.3auee for
them. By so doing, he will extend sonic more
recognition to the great work that is being
done for the women of the Victoria district,
H-ad it not been for the beneficent action of
Mrs. Ben Sharpe, of Woolleen Station, who
made £300 available to the committee, the
establishment of the maternity home -would
have been delayed for a considerable period.
Let me refer to White City. I do not think
anyone wrill accuse me of heing a wowser,
but I have never been able to understand
why White City has been allowed to continue
as a blot on the fair city of Perth.
How the Government can permit it and with
any idea of consistency stop at tipping coin-
petition, 1 cannot understand. I wish to
touch upon the recent conference of road
boards. The Premier, in another place a
few nights ago, said the conference had
been held for political purposes. AM a
municipal councillor of Geraldton, I have
received a communication from the town
clerk of that municipality. It will serve to
give members an idea of how that confer-
ence came about. This communication bears
the date 20th February of this year, and is
signed by the secretary of the Main Roads
Board and addressed to the town clerk, 0-er-
aldton. It sets out the amount due by
each local authority for the Moora-Gerald-
ton road and for the Gcraldton-Meekatharra
road. On the 17th March a meeting of the
Geraldton Municipal Council was held. The
mayor of the municipality has very little
interest in party politics. But when the Main
Road Boards apportionments were indicated
at that coucil meeting, the 'mayor protested
againit them,. In the "Geraldton Guardian"
the proceedings at the meeting are reported
as follows:

The mayor said it was very unfair. They
were given a few facts in the letter, but noth-
ing detailed. He thought a very strong point
in their protest would be the way in which the
money was being squandered. The Conmmn
wealth Government had first intended to do the
work by simple contract, but the State thought
different and wanted it done by day labour,

and now if they were forced to carry it ou
by contract they made the conditions so diml
cult that nobody would touch it.

Mr. 'Moffatt, referring to work done in Car
namab and Ynlgoo for which they were re
quired to contribute, asked what good suet
work was to Oeraldton.

Cr. Davis: The whole thing is a botch.
The M1ayor: It is a terrible business.
Mr, Moffatt said they had until 30th Apri

to enter an objection.
After further discussion, Cr. Davis movee

that the Mayor of Perth be communicate
with, suggesting a conference of local govern,
ing bodies, and 'that in the meantime an oh.
See Lion be lodged.

Cr. Clarke seconded, and thle motion was
carried unanimously.

That weas the genesis of the conference hek
in Perth, which the Premier said had beer
arranged for party political purposes. One
cannot refer to the Main Roads Board with-
out thinking of local government. As oil(
who, for the last eight -years, has been a9
member of a municipal council, I take an
interest in the valuable work performed
throughout the State by men who give up
their time to serve on local bodies in a purely
honorary capacity. I ask the indulgence of
the House while I quote briefly f rom, a paper
compiled by Mir. Bryan, the mayor of Cot-
tesloc, who submitted this paper to the com-
mission that dealt with the proposed amend-
ment of the Commnonwealth Constitution.
Mr. Bryan says-

Of thle three systems of government of the
people of Australia, namely, Commonwealth,
State and local, the latter is by nio means the
least in its direct and intimiate relations with
the people as units. In this State there are
1,116 'West Australiani citizens who give
up their leisure and incidentally other v-alu-
alble time to look after local government.
They are in turn backed by adlministrative ex-
pertsi occupying important positions of trust
in our local communities. The West Austra-
lian local government achievements, in the past
and present are worthy of a little more con-
siderate help from thiose other two sets of
govern mental machines that are advantaged by
a systesi that allows themn both to press the
tariff excise or other easily pressed buttons to
produce the money from the masses of the
people in an indir ect fashion. Lo 'cal govern-
meat, ont the other hand, is handicapped with
statutory provisions that limit its taring
powers-irrespective of our necessities or the
depreciation of the purchasing power of onr
national currency.

He goes on to speak of the record of road
hoards, and I will conclude by reading this-

I might pit out that several years ago
frome a conference, representative of the whole
State I was selected to support Their Worships
thle May3ors of Perth and Subiaco to impress
Upon the Premier of the present Government
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the necessity for bringing an Act- up to datte
at the earliest possible moment. Conferences
have been held since 1910 to bring ab~out these
desired amendments. The Premier has not
seen fit yet to even listen to our claims, despite
the assurance of Mr, Angwin, then 'Minister
for Lands, that the recommendations of the
conference would soon become lair. Year by
year our taxing powers have been whittled by
newer Acts, ad our only form of taxation
now is restricted to rates, building fees, and
dog licenses.

Now let inc read the following extract from
an article on local government taken from the
"Bulletin"-

Though usually on the side of the angels,
Dickens made a subtle attaeck on the most
highly cherished of his country's institutions
-when he drew his caricature of Banmble.
Lucekily for the Old Dart, the shaft missed
its mark, and the parishes, boroughs, and
counties retain their ancient rights and
powers. The United States, budlding their
fabric of government on the English pat-
tern, leave at least half the sphere to local
authorities. Only in Australia hare the
poiters of local government been whittled
away until they are so small that it is a1
wonder self-respecting citizens take tho
trouble to administer them.

The adoption by the Bavinslinwa of the
principal recommendations of lte New
States commission gives the senior State
an opportunity to regain the road from
which is strayed 70 years ago Like otter
States, NASM. tan away from Bumible, lbut
did'nt succeed inceluding hin. The process
of ceatralisation merelY shifted him from
the parish to Parliament, where the worst
features of his Bumnbleduni found a wide
and varied field for expression. The result
was only what might have been expected.
In communities organised on the British
plan, most politicians serve their apprentice-
ship on local bodies. 'The more powerful
and responsible the loc al bodies the bettor
is the training they afford in the business
of government, and the larger is the field
from which mien can be selected for the
control of national affairs. The Davis-
shaws aini to hand over to the mnunici-
palities most of the -responsibilities such
bodies enjoy in the older lands. The new
District Councils will have to administer
at least part of the laws relating to healtb
education, police protection and justice.
They will carry out a, variety of public
works At present entrusted to the State
Government.

To a certain extent--certsinly to a far
greater extent than is possible under exist-
inlg PonitiOnS-thosAn activities -,ill heP taken
out of the sphere of party polities. They
will be watt-led critically -by people on the
Spot, 'who will reseat waste anti ineptitude
because it wvill rlirectly- affect their own
pockets. A central government is a vague
aloof collection of high-salaried strangers.
responsible to nobody but party bosses. A
local government has to live on its Job.
and it gets kieced with enthusiasni by tbe
populace whenever it makes a blunder.

Larger powers of local government ought to
give Australians more respect for the law
and more concern for efficiency in the eon.
duet of public affairs.

I think we have something to learn from the
Old Country on which our Parliamentary
institutions are based and that, as stated in
that article published in a paper that has
no great regard for things done in the Old
Country, the power of the local authorities
should be enlarged so that they might relieve
the central Government of some of their
responsibility. A lot of money has been
spent on education, and rightly so. Not
one of as would stand up and deny the
right of any Administration to spend as
much as it could on the education of our
children. But we should be careful to see
that we get value for our money. As one
who did not enjoy the advantages of a good
education, I do not wish to he accused of
.wanting to deny the present-day children
those advantages. But in my opinion we
are in danger of the present system going
in for rather too many frills. As an ex-
ample, cooking classes are conducted in the
various schools. It is only right that the
girls should he taught to cook, but we should
get value for the money expended. Re-
cently a little girl, 12 years of age, went
home to her mother and demanded 1 lb. of
chops, 2 lbs. of potatoes, and 2 onions for
the cooking class. The mother, a sensible
woman, said, "I'll not give you anything of
the kind. You may have half a pound of
chops and one pound of potatoes." WhVen
the girl came home that -night she brought
with her ant Irish stew made up of the stuff
she bad taken to school. At that time there
wvere 60 or 80 men walking about Geraldton
looking, for work, and in need of food.
However, the cooking class was held in the
afternoon. The school comes out at 1.2 noon
and resumes againi a little after 1 o'clock.
It would he half-past one or a quarter to
two before the potatoes were peeled and
the stuff ready to go on the fire. I am told
that if you are to get any good out of an
Irish stew, it must be allowed to simmer
for a considerable time. Bnt the school
comes out at a quarter to four, so it is no
wonder that the Irish stew taken home by
that little girl was found to be quite uneat-
able. I am sorry that a member who takes
a keen interest in the University has just
left the Chamber. If the University is all
that its supporters claim for it, it is a won-
der -we do not get more practical results
fromn it then -we do. I wonder if those young
engineers who have been sent out into vani-
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one districts by the Main Roads Board are
products of the University , If they are it
is a great pity that whilst they may have
received theoretical tuition and passed their
examinations, they were not given more
practical experience before being sent out
to fly around the country in motor cars and
pose as engineers. Then there is another
thling. We are told that education should
make gentlemen and gentlewomen of ordin-
ary men and women. If so, I say that the
proceedings on undergraduates' day do not
reflect credit on the educated young people
at the University. In the bigger cities of
the Empire it may be that things are even
worse, but I do not wish to see the doings
of University students in older cities emu-
hiked. in Perth. If we aspire to set an
example in some of these things, our Uni-
versity students should be severely spoken
to and asked to comport themselves as
educated young people. The issue of
patents, I am told, is a Federal matter. Yet
I ask members to urge the Administration
to do all they can to encourage young men
and women of ideas to make use of the
patents office. In the province I represent,
around Northampton and across to the
Mullewa. line, there are large deposits of
lead. The Government have spent quite a
lot of money on the Surprise mine in en-
dravouring- to improve the methods of treat-
ing that lead. Recently I cane into contact
with a young man who had the idea of
patenting a simple process of dealing with
the lead. But he gave up that idea be-
cause of the expense entailed. He was
a working miner, and he had gone
to a Iawvyer, who communicated with
the patent agents in Perth. However, the
expense and the red tape entailed diseour-
aged that young fellow, and he abandoned
the idea of taking out a patent.
Such procedure in an enlightened commun-
ity is quite wrong. People with ideas should
be encouraged. There should be a Govern-
ment department or an officer to whom such
ideas, could be communicated. We should
give inventors all possihte 4ssistance in-
stead of placing obstacles in their way.

Hon. J. R. Brown: They should be sup-
plied with Government assistancee or a
tombstone.

lion. E. H. Hl. HALL: Regarding elec-
toral matters, I wai one of the first elec-
toral officers appointed by the Common-
wealth when the Commonwealth, quite un-
necessarily to my way of thinking, inaug-
urated its Electoral Department. With a

view to economical administration, I see t
sbund reason why a determined effor
should not be made to dmra up a schemi
whereby the State and Commonwealth Elec
toral Departments could be merged and thi
work done by the one staff. We are toh.
that the boundaries differ, but in my opinioc
that is not a sound excuse. Boundaries couk
be so adjusted that the one office could dc
all the work. Members of the Federal Par.
liamnent represent precisely the same peopli
as the State Parliament, and why should w(
have two distinct sets of offiials attnding
to the same busine!ts I have no desire to bc
disloyal to the Commonwealth, but realisine
that we have to look after our own State,
I refuse to bank one penny in the Common-
wealth Savings Bank. When I found that
the money of the State Savings Bank was
used to foster the development of this State,
I transferred my few pounds from the Com-
monwealth Savings Bank to the State Sav-
ings Bank. If ever an unfedern] act was
committed by the Commonwealth it was the
giving of notice to the States to vacate the
post offices where they had been carrying on
their savings bunk business. I recognlise that
all the money spent on the Geraldton har-
bour will not cause one additional grain of
wheat to be grown or exported. It is the
policy of the Government to provide harbour
-facilities at the various oulports, but the
work at Gcraldton is dragging on too long.
I cannot understand why the Minister for
Railways, who represents the district, should
offer to subsidise the municipal council in re-
spect of relief w.ork for the unemployed
when more men could have been employed
on the harbour works. Let me say that thr!
council has taken full advantage of the
GJovernment! s offer by putting in hand work
to the extent of £3,000. The Government,
however, should have seized the opportunity
to put 50 or 60 additional men on the bar-
our works. I have it on good authority that
a greater numbher of mewn would prode
more economical results there.

Hon. J. R. Brown:- Wh ere is the money
to come from 7

Hon. E. H. H. HALL: The Gcraldton
water supply has received a certain amount
of consideration from the Government, for
which we are duly thankful, but I ask the
Government not to regrard the water supply
as affecting Geraldton alone. The Gerald-
ton community should not be saddled with
the cost of the Pailnres for which I con-
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sider certain Government departments have
been responsible, but the town should be
given a chance to extend and develop the
secondary industries, which we believe are
possible only with the provision of a de-
cent supply of water. This morning I read
that the metropolitan 'water supply had
proved adequate during the last year, not-
withstanding the great demands made upon
it. I wish I could say the same thing for the
Geraldton water supply. Last session Par-
liament passed a Bill authorising the con-
struction. of a railway from Meekatharra to
Wiluna. I underdtand that Etbe nining
prospects at Wiluna are bright. As a re-
presentative of the province in which Wil-
una is situated, I sincerely trust that the
expectations of the mining iften concerned in
the venture will be fully realised. still,
before the country is committed to any ex-
pense such as the building of a railway I
hope the Ooverniuent will test in every 'way
the bona fides of the men interested in the
venture,

Hon. J. R. Brown: The Government will
attend to that. You need not -worry.

Hon. E. H. H. HALL: Notwithstanding.
that I desire to see the greatest possible de-
velopment ini the Central Province, T should
not be doing mny duity if I suipported the ex-
penditure of any money for any object that
was not absolutely and fully justified.

HEon. J. R. Brown: You cannot justify
any mining proposition to that extent.

H~on. E. H*. H. HALL;. Quite recently a.
gentleman, who knows a good. deal more or
the subject than does the hon. member who
interjected, raise& some doubts in my mind
regarding the treatment of the Wiluna ore.
From slight knowledge of the matter I
understood that the oil flotation pro-
cess was an unqualified success, but ac-
cording- to the expert; referred to, suc h
is not the case. I happened to be in Wiluna.
nt the time when Mr. Ben Howe,. scientist
and chemist, was sent there by the old
Owalia. Consolidatedi Co. to solve the diffi-
culty' of treating the ore. So many thous-
ands of pounds were set aside and he was
told, "You have got your results in the
laboratory; go to Wiluna, erect an experi-
miental plant and if 'en still get your re-
sults, we will go ahead," He built the
plant and Bawiek, Moreing and Co. sent
up three assayers, each to take a shift, but
when they tried out the process, it -was a
failure.

lHon. J. R. Brown: Because he did not
have the right flux.

Hon. E. H. H. HALL: Wiluna was a
prosperous mining town while the money
was being- spent, buit wyhen the assayers
were unsuccessful in extracting the gold,
the town simply flopped. I want the Gov-
ernment to he absolutely certain that the
gentleman now interested in those leases
have solved the difficulty.

Hon. J. R. Brown: If we had required
such assurance in the past there would
l-ave been no Kalgoorlie.

The PRESIDENT: Order! I ask the
lion. member not to be so persistent with
his interjections, which are all the more
E-bjeetionable because they are not pertin-
eat.

Hon' E. H. H. HALL: The lands in the
immediate vicinity of Geraldton known as
the Greenough flats have been described
by visitors qualified to express an opinion
h5 eminently suitable for dairying. Al-
though they are almost the oldest agricul-
turn! lands in the State, it is recognised
that they are not suitable for wheat grow-
ing. As pests have rendered them unpro-
itable for wheat growing, they have been

used for depasturing sheep, and gradually
they are getting into the hands of a few
people. Let me remind the House that a pre-
vious Government saw fit to expend £14,000
or £15,000 in the erection of a butter and
bacon factory ait Gerald ton, but before
cluing so they did not think it worth while
to ensure that the factory could be kept
suipplied with cream. When Mr. Troy, the
Mtinister for Lands, was appointed Minister
for A% griculture, he was tendered a civic
reception at Creraldton and was asked what
hie intended to do about the butter factory.
His reply was, "If you will get the cows, I
will tell you what we will do with the
factory.'' While that reply may have
seemed eminently sensible to Mr. Troy, it
did not cut much ice with me. The country
has been put to the expense of providing
a factory, and if gentlemen occupying ad-
riinistrative positions are worthy of their
positions, they should make some effort to
secure a return from the money expended.
But no effort has been made. A matter of
such importance should not be dismissed in
such an airy fashion. I commend this mat-
ter to the attention of the Government, and
trust they will try to get the factory going
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again, especially as we have laud suitable
for dairying purposes close handy to where
the factory is situated. It would be neces-
sary for the Government to repurchase the
land, but in suggesting that we are not
asking for any preferential treatment. Uf
it is good enough to provide group settle-
mnents with cows on land whose suitability
experience has proved to he questionable,
surely land such as the Greenough flats that
is said to be eminently suitable for dairy-
ingv is worthy of consideration. Inquiry
might well be made into the cost of pur-
chasing a fair-sized area, and providing
cows for the people who take it up. That
wvould give the district a chance of getting
some return from the money expended on
the Goratdton butter and bacon factory. I
sutpport the motion for the adoption of the
Address-in-reply.

On motion by Hon. C. H. Wittenoom,
debate adjourned.

House odjrnerne(Z at 6.12 p.m.

legislative Rel5elnbIY,
Thursday, 16th August, 1928.

Pemrsoal explanation. Mr. sleezalfn
Australlan "........

Leave of absence .. ..
Addrewsin-RePy, seveuith da6Y

and the " West

The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

PERSONAL EXPLANATION.

Mr, Sleeman and the "'West Australian."

MR. SLEEMAN (Fremantle) [4.33]:- I
rise to make at personal explanation. In
This morning's issue of the "West Anstra-
lian" I am credited with having asked some
questions in the House yesterday, whereas
they are questions which emanated from the

member for Katanning (Mr. Thomson). I
am always prepared to stand by anything
1 do myself, but I am not prepared to father
all the questions that may ho asked hy that
bon. member, I know mistakes do happen.
I trust now that attention has been called
to this matter, the Press will make the nee-
essary correction, and give that correction
the same publicity as was given to the
tuiestions that were published in this morn-
ing's paper.

Hon. G, Taylor: And put the same quality
-into it.

LEAVE, OF ABSENCE.

On motion by Mr. C. P. Wansbrough,
leave of absence for one month granted to
the member for York (Mr. Latham) on the
ground of urgent private business.

On motion by Air. Wilson, leave of ab-
sence for two weeks granted to the member
fpr South Fremantle (Hlon. A. McCaIlum),
on the ground of urgent public business.

ADDRESS-IN-REPLY.

Seventh Dlay.

Debate resumed from the previous day.

MR. KENNEALLY (East Perth) [4.36] ;
The position in which the State finds itself
should be a cause for congratulation on the
part of all parties, both Government and
otherwise.

Hon. G. Taylor: Speak for yourself.
Mfr. RENNEALLY: I am endeavouring

to do that.. I assume that members of the
Opposition are just as desirous of seeing
the State prosper as arc members of the
Government side of the House.

Hon. W. J. George: Why should they not
be?

Mr. KENNEALLsY: If the member for
Mt. Margaret (Hon. G. Taylor) on behalf
of the Opposition takes exeeption to that,
I must confine my assumption to members
on this side of the House.

Mr. Richardson: Members over here are
quite capable of speaking for themselves.

Mr. KENYEALLY: I feel sure this Houie
will approve of any action that the Govern-
ment may take in conjunction with the Cea-
'tenary Committee, which they have been
responsible for forming with the object of
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